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Reminiscences Of Homecoming - 1965 

MOMENT OF ELATION--Ann Young·, senior, is cap
tured in the epitome of surprised expression when she 
is announced the State Homecoming Queen for 1965. 

TI-IE MOMENT AFTER--Ann and husband Bob share 
the happy moment. 

LATER-Smiling· radiantly after the coronation, Queen 
Ann poses for her royal portrait, with Bob acting as 
escort. 

HOMECOMING COURT--Members of this year's court were elected by the various classes, after being 
nominated at class meetings . . . The Homecoming Queen was selected from the senior princesses by 
means of an all campus election. Members of the court are Nancy Hershberger, freshman princess; 
June Glasgow and Sandy Brill, sophomore princesses; Willa Tharp, senior princess; Ann Young, Home
coming Queen; Cissy Wynne, senior princess; Gail Tipsward and Kathy Jewell, junior princesses; and 
Lucy Waldeski, freshman princess. 

F~ED FLINTSTONE FLATTENS THE FOE: For the second consecutive year, Alpha 
X1 !?elta has won. the .~oat trophy for the lower division. Following the general theme 
of Cartoon Carmval, the float was patterned after the Flintstone comic strip. 

TKE RETIRES TROPHY! By winning the float trophy for the higher division for the 
third consecutive year, Tau Kappa Epsilon has retired the float trophy. The theme 
of the winning float was "Fool 'Em, Cats," featuring Charlie Brown. 
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THE THUNDERING HERD--Terry Ward "63" and Hank McRobie "75" lead Mike 
Davis "66." In spite of this fine attack, the Eobcats Jost 26-12. 

GO, BOBCATS! ... The Frostburg cheerleaders displayed their usual 
pep, and n10re, during Homecoming weekend. Their hearty yells and 
pretty smiles put enthusiasm in the crowd and the team. Setting the 
mood for the afternoon game are Jane Krause, Dottie Sarfino, Dianne 
Perkins, and Clem Wright. 

.Joe and Eddie are caught in the midst of their Home
. J>erformance a perfunctory display which featured commg , . d - - h h d 
t ·t· eudo gospel songs accompame by muc an repe 1 10us ps -

clapping and poor attempts at humor. 

The new field proves a bit slippery for Slippery Rock as the Bobcats trip them 
2-1 for a Homecoming victory. 

RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT--No Ho111econ1ing is 
complete without a parade and no parade is complete 
without Frostburg State's band. The band added to the 
enjoyment of Homecoming by participating in the parade 
and the half-time ceremonies at the football game. 

HIGHLIGHT OF THE EVENING--Very little publicity and micro• 
phone difficulty didn't stop their act from being a success; indeed, their 
variety of songs and witty remarks gained for them much respect and 
many fans at Frostburg . 


